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MOST NH REPUBLICANS BUT FEW DEMOCRATS CURRENTLY COMFORTABLE WITH PUBLIC ACTIVITIES IN LIGHT OF COVID-19
DURHAM, NH - New Hampshire residents are more comfortable than in May with parcipang in public acvies, but levels of comfort
differ dramacaly based on parsanship. Majories of Republicans say they are currently comfortable going to large-scale athlec
compe ons, polical ralies, and concerts, while nearly half of Democrats say they wil not be comfortable going to these events unl
2021 at the earliest. Approval of Governor Sununu's handling of the COVID-19 pandemic has declined slightly among both Democrats and
Republicans but remains high and most are confident in the state government's ability to respond effecvely to the crisis. Concern about
oneself or a family member contracng COVID-19 connues to decline, parcularly among young people.
These findings are based on the latest Granite State Panel* survey, conducted by the University of New Hampshire Survey Center. Nine
hundred ninety-seven (997) Granite State Panel members completed the survey online between June 18 and June 22, 2020. Data were
weighted by respondent sex, age, educaon, and region of the state to targets from the most recent American Community Survey (ACS)
conducted by the U.S. Census Bureau, as wel as party registraon levels provided by the New Hampshire Secretary of State. The Granite
State Panel is part of an effort by the University of New Hampshire Survey Center to invesgate new ways of gathering and
understanding the opinion of New Hampshire residents. Granite State Panel members are recruited from randomly-selected landline and
cel phone numbers across New Hampshire and surveys are sent periodicaly to panel members.
Handling of Coronavirus (COVID-19) Situaon by Governor Sununu
Governor Chris Sununu connues to be seen as effecvely handling the COVID-19 situaon in New Hampshire. Just over three-quarters
(78%) of New Hampshire residents approve of Sununu's handling of the coronavirus (COVID-19) situaon, while 21% disapprove and 2%
neither approve nor disapprove or don't know. Approval of Sununu's handling of the COVID-19 situaon has declined slightly compared
to April (89%) and May (87%).
Sean P. McKinley, M.A.
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* We ask that this copyrighted informaon be referred to as the Granite State Panel, conducted by the University of New Hampshire Survey Center.
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Approval of Governor Sununu's Handling of Coronavirus (COVID-19) Situaon




























































Approval of Governor Sununu's Handling of Coronavirus (COVID-19) Situaon
OVERALL Democrat Independent Republican
Republicans (79%), Democrats (75%), and Independents (81%) are about equaly likely to approve of Sununu's handling of COVID-19.
However, support among Republicans and Democrats has declined since May (91% approval among Republicans, 89% among
Democrats).







Confidence in State Government's Ability to Respond Effecvely to COVID-19 Crisis
Very confident Somewhat confident Not very confident Not confident at al Don't know/Not sure
Turning to the state government overal, just over one-third (36%) of state residents say they are very confident in the New Hampshire
government's ability to respond effecvely to the COVID-19 crisis and 44% are somewhat confident. Eighteen percent of Granite Staters
say they are not very (11%) or not at al confident (7%) in the state government's ability to respondent effecvely while 2% don't know
or are unsure.
Personal Experience with COVID-19
Thirty-five percent of Granite Staters say that they know someone who has contracted COVID-19 while 65% do not know anyone who
has. The percentage who know someone who has contracted COVID-19 is largely unchanged since May (34%).





Know Anyone Who Has Contracted COVID-19
Yes No
Fiy-eight percent of New Hampshire residents are very (18%) or somewhat (40%) worried that they or someone in their immediate
family might contract COVID-19. Twenty-seven percent of Granite Staters are not very worried about this, 12% are not at al worried, and
2% don't know or are unsure.
The percentage of New Hampshire residents who say they are very or somewhat worried about contracng COVID-19 connues to
decline. In April, 74% of residents were very or somewhat worried that they or someone in their family might contract COVID-19
compared to 58% in June.
Concern about contracng COVID-19 has dropped considerably among Independents (-21 percentage points) since May but less so
among Republicans (-5 points) and Democrats (-5 points).
Young people (those under thirty-five) are much less likely than in May (-22 percentage points) to say they are very or somewhat
worried about contracng COVID-19 while those aged 35 to 64 are slightly more likely than in May to be worried.
Respondents with a high school educaon or less are less likely than people with more educaon to be very or somewhat worried
about contracng COVID-19. Residents with some colege or a colege degree are also less worried than they were in May about
contracng COVID-19.











Not at al worried
Don't know/Not sure










































Nearly al (96%) New Hampshire residents say they have worn a mask or face covering at least once since the coronavirus outbreak began
in the U.S while 4% have not done so. This represents a smal increase compared to May, when 90% said they had worn a mask or face
covering.





Ever Worn Mask or Face Covering Since Coronavirus Outbreak Began
Yes No
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Frequency Wearing Mask or Face Covering in Folowing Situaons
Always Sometimes Rarely Never
Nearly three-quarters (72%) say they always wear a mask or face covering while shopping at a grocery store or pharmacy, while 11% say
they never do so while doing this acvity. Just over half (58%) always wear a mask or face covering when ge ng takeout from a
restaurant. Relavely few consistently wear a mask or face covering when socializing with family or friends they don't live with or while
exercising outside. Only 19% always wear a mask or face covering while socializing, down from 26% in May, and only 7% always wear one
when exercising outside.
Respondents were asked when they would be comfortable engaging in several acvies outside of their homes. Majories of New
Hampshire residents who plan to parcipate in the acvity are currently comfortable going to a golf course (81%), going to a barber shop
or hair salon (65%), eang outdoors at a restaurant (64%), going to a state inland beach (61%), and going to a state beach on the ocean
(58%), al of which are currently permied under state guidelines. Slightly fewer respondents are currently comfortable going to a church
service (50%), going to a gym or health club (42%), going to a large polical raly (41%), eang indoors at a restaurant (40%), going to a
bar or pub (38%), or aending a wedding with 50 or more people (37%).
Most residents are sl not comfortable going to a colege or professional athlec stadium (34% comfortable now), going to a movie
theater (34%), or going to a large concert (31%). One-fih or more of respondents or more say they wil not be comfortable doing these
things unl someme in 2021.
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As in May, Democrats and Republicans have vastly different levels of comfort engaging in these acvies. More than half of Republicans
are currently comfortable parcipang in each of these acvies, while less than half of Democrats are comfortable parcipang in most
of these acvies. Republicans are 63 percentage points more likely than Democrats to say they are currently comfortable going to a
large concert, and are similarly far more likely than Democrats to be comfortable going to a church service (+61), aending a wedding
with 50 or more people (+60), going to a large-scale polical raly (+58), going to a bar or pub (+53), going to a movie theater (+53), going
to a colege or professional athlec stadium (+51), or eang indoors at a restuarant (+50).
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Comfortable Doing the Folowing Things By June or Earlier - June 2020 - By Party Idenficaon
OVERALL Democrat Independent Republican
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Currently Comfortable Going to or Doing Folowing Things - Change from May to June 2020
Granite Staters are more comfortable parcipang in these acvies than they were in May. The percentage of respondents who plan to
do these things who are comfortable going to a barber shop or hair salon (+20 percentage points), eang at a restaurant sing outside
(+23), going to a state inland beach (+22), and going to a state beach on the ocean (+17) have increased the most since May.
Respondents are somewhat more likely than in May to say they are currently comfortable going to a church service (+11 percentage
points), eang indoors at a restaurant (+10), going to a gym or health club (+14), or going to a movie theater (+6), though half or a
majority of respondents connue to say they are not yet comfortable doing these things.
While an increasing number of Granite Staters report being comfortable parcipang in these acvies, a significant percentage of
Granite Staters expect that they wil sl not be comfortable doing many of these acvies even months from now. This could
significantly slow economic recovery in the state. Currently, going to a golf course is the only one of the folowing acvies in which at
least two-thirds of the state is comfortable parcipang. By later this month, two-thirds or more wil be comfortable eang outdoors at a
restaurant, going to a barber shop or hair salon, or going to an inland state beach. By July or August, two-thirds or more wil also be
comfortable going to a state beach on the ocean, and by September or October, at least two-thirds wil be comfortable going to church
services or to a gym or health club. Only by November or December wil two-thirds of Granite Staters be comfortable going to a
restaurant indoors or to a bar or pub, and less than two-thirds expect even by December that they wil be comfortable going to a
large-scale polical raly, a wedding with fiy or more people, a movie theater, a colege or professional athlec stadium, or to a large c.
































Barber shop or hair salon
State beach on ocean
State inland beach









Now Later in June July-August September-October November-December
Golf course
Restaurant outside
Barber shop or hair salon
State inland beach
State beach on ocean
Church service








When At Least Two-Thirds Expect to Feel Comfortable Going to or Doing Folowing Things
66% or more comfortable Less than 66% comfortable
When Expect to Feel Comfortable Going to or Doing Folowing Things - Cumulave Chart
Granite State Panel Methodology
These findings are based on the latest Granite State Panel survey, conducted by the University of New Hampshire Survey Center. Nine
hundred ninety-seven (997) Granite State Panel members completed the survey online between June 18 and June 22, 2020. Data were
weighted by respondent sex, age, educaon, and region of the state to targets from the most recent American Community Survey (ACS)
conducted by the U.S. Census Bureau, as wel as party registraon levels provided by the New Hampshire Secretary of State.
The Granite State Panel is part of an effort by the University of New Hampshire Survey Center to invesgate new ways of gathering and
understanding the opinion of New Hampshire residents. Granite State Panel members are recruited from randomly-selected landline
and cel phone numbers across New Hampshire. Respondents to the Granite State Pol were asked if they wished to parcipate in
further research and asked to provide an email address. Those who agreed and provided an email address were added to the panel.
Panel members were also recruited by texng a random sample of celular telephones in the state and inving the recipient to take a
short survey.
For each survey which they complete, panel members are entered into quarterly drawings to earn rewards, such as gi cerficates from
statewide and internet companies. Due to rounding, percentages may not sum to 100%. The number of respondents in each
demographic below may not equal the number reported in cross-tabulaon tables as some respondents choose not to answer some
quesons.















































































Granite State Panel, June 2020 Demographics
Approval of Governor Sununu's Handling of Coronavirus (COVID-19) Situaon















Confidence in State Government's Ability to Respond Effecvely to Current Outbreak of Coronavirus in New Hampshire
How confident are you in the state government's ability to respond effecvely to the current outbreak of coronavirus in New
Hampshire?








Know Anyone Who Has Contracted COVID-19









Worry Self or Someone in Immediate Family Might Contract COVID-19
How worried are you that you or someone in your immediate family might catch coronavirus?











Ever Worn Mask or Face Covering Since Coronavirus Outbreak Began









Frequency Wearing Mask or Face Covering in Folowing Situaons
How oen do you wear a mask or face covering in the folowing situaons?
Always Sometimes Rarely Never
Exercising outside May 2020
June 2020





























When Expect to Feel Comfortable Going to or Doing Folowing Things
Based on what you know now, when do you think that you personaly wil feel comfortable going to or doing the folowing things?
Now Later in May Later in June July-August
September-
October
Attending a wedding with 50 or more people June 2020
Eating at a restaurant sitting inside May 2020
June 2020
Eating at a restaurant sitting outside May 2020
June 2020
Going to a bar or pub June 2020
Going to a barber shop or hair salon May 2020
June 2020
Going to a church service May 2020
June 2020
Going to a colege or professional athletic stadium June 2020
Going to a golf course May 2020
June 2020
Going to a gym or health club May 2020
June 2020
Going to a large concert June 2020
Going to a large-scale political raly June 2020
Going to a movie theater May 2020
June 2020
Going to a state beach on the ocean May 2020
June 2020































Attending a wedding with 50 or more people June 2020
Eating at a restaurant sitting inside May 2020
June 2020
Eating at a restaurant sitting outside May 2020
June 2020
Going to a bar or pub June 2020
Going to a barber shop or hair salon May 2020
June 2020
Going to a church service May 2020
June 2020
Going to a colege or professional athletic stadium June 2020
Going to a golf course May 2020
June 2020
Going to a gym or health club May 2020
June 2020
Going to a large concert June 2020
Going to a large-scale political raly June 2020
Going to a movie theater May 2020
June 2020
Going to a state beach on the ocean May 2020
June 2020

















































Approval of Governor Sununu's Handling of Coronavirus Crisis
Approve Disapprove Neither/DK





























































































































































































































































































































































































Know Anyone Who Has Contracted COVID-19
Yes No


























































































































































































































































































































































Ever Worn Mask or Face Covering Since Coronavirus Outbreak Began
Yes No

































































































































Frequency Wearing Mask or Face Covering in Folowing Situaons - Shopping at a grocery store or pharmacy
Always Sometimes Rarely Never























































































































































































Frequency Wearing Mask or Face Covering in Folowing Situaons - Exercising outside
Always Sometimes Rarely Never



























































































































































































Frequency Wearing Mask or Face Covering in Folowing Situaons - Ge ng takeout from a restaurant
Always Sometimes Rarely Never



























































































































































































Frequency Wearing Mask or Face Covering in Folowing Situaons - Socializing with family/friends you don't live with
Always Sometimes Rarely Never



























































































































































































Based on what you know now, when do you think that you personaly wil feel comfortable going to or doing the folowing things? -













































































































































































































































































Based on what you know now, when do you think that you personaly wil feel comfortable going to or doing the folowing things? -































































































































































































































































































Based on what you know now, when do you think that you personaly wil feel comfortable going to or doing the folowing things? -





























































































































































































































































































Based on what you know now, when do you think that you personaly wil feel comfortable going to or doing the folowing things? -




























































































































































































































































































Based on what you know now, when do you think that you personaly wil feel comfortable going to or doing the folowing things? -

































































































































































































































































































Based on what you know now, when do you think that you personaly wil feel comfortable going to or doing the folowing things? -



























































































































































































































































































Based on what you know now, when do you think that you personaly wil feel comfortable going to or doing the folowing things? -































































































































































































































































































Based on what you know now, when do you think that you personaly wil feel comfortable going to or doing the folowing things? -

































































































































































































































































































Based on what you know now, when do you think that you personaly wil feel comfortable going to or doing the folowing things? -

































































































































































































































































































Based on what you know now, when do you think that you personaly wil feel comfortable going to or doing the folowing things? -































































































































































































































































































Based on what you know now, when do you think that you personaly wil feel comfortable going to or doing the folowing things? -
































































































































































































































































































Based on what you know now, when do you think that you personaly wil feel comfortable going to or doing the folowing things? -































































































































































































































































































Based on what you know now, when do you think that you personaly wil feel comfortable going to or doing the folowing things? -





















































































































































































































































































Based on what you know now, when do you think that you personaly wil feel comfortable going to or doing the folowing things? -













































High school or less
Tech school/Some colege
Colege graduate
Postgraduate work
Region of
State
Central / Lakes
Connecticut Valey
Manchester Area
Mass Border
North Country
Seacoast
6%
15%
22%
7%
23%
45%
3%
10%
5%
5%
7%
18%
10%
10%
4%
2%
2%
3%
67%
33%
3%
11%
12%
20%
3%
29%
44%
2%
17%
8%
5%
7%
15%
11%
7%
6%
2%
6%
2%
65%
23%
5%
10%
14%
19%
6%
26%
44%
3%
5%
9%
6%
9%
15%
11%
13%
5%
3%
1%
61%
33%
7%
15%
15%
13%
19%
20%
19%
21%
40%
5%
15%
7%
15%
10%
5%
10%
7%
10%
2%
9%
12%
1%
4%
2%
0%
39%
40%
39%
7%
13%
17%
14%
13%
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19%
21%
26%
6%
8%
2%
8%
13%
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7%
8%
11%
5%
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9%
6%
3%
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0%
29%
37%
44%
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13%
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3%
2%
39%
34%
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22%
13%
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7%
3%
3%
10%
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6%
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5%
7%
8%
11%
1%
4%
3%
1%
29%
32%
44%
37%
13%
4%
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15%
21%
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5%
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4%
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5%
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3%
6%
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2%
4%
4%
2%
1%
3%
0%
28%
55%
38%
53%
16%
31%
209
318
131
341
77
257
347
51
248
524
114
626
44
103
205
166
209
348
328
84
136
220
246
113
77
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134
89
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